
STEAMER EASTLAND TURNS
TURTLE IN CHICAGO RIVER

1,000 MAY BE
LIST OF DEAD

I`
SEVERAL PERSONS WERE TAKEN

OUT ALIVE FROM THE CABINS'
OF THE SHIP AFTER SHIP HAD

LAIN ON ITS SIDE FOR FOUR

'HOURS-OTHERS IN HULL ARE

SAID TO BE DEAD.

CAUSE OF DISASTER
IS NOT YET KNOWN

Investigation Is Being Conducted to

Determine Whether the Ship Was
Top Heavy From Faulty Designing,,
Improperly Ballasted, or Poorly
Handled in Warping From the

Wharf.

Chicago.-More than 1,n00 person,;,

possibly 1,300, most of theln women

and children, were drowned within a

few feet of land by the capsizing of
the steel steamer Eastland, as it was

about to leave its wharf in the Chica-
go river with 2.500 relatives and

friends of employes of the Western

Electric Company for an excursion
across Lake Michigan. The ship
rolled over on its side in 25 feet of
water within five minutes after it be-

gan to list.
Coroner's Physician Springer de-

clared that 1,300 persons were killed,

while other estimates ran as high as
2,000, but these did not agree with the

statement that not more than 2,500
passengers were aboard the vessel.

During the day more than S20 bodies

were taken from the river and from
the hull of the overturned steamer,
whose sides were cut open with gas 1
flames to admit divers. everel per-1
sons were taken out alive from the
cabins of the ship, after it had lain on
its side in the river for four hours,
but the 300 other persons said to be
in the hull are all dead. Seventy-five
per cent of the passengers were
women and children.

Under the glare of searchlights.
scores of men worked in the hull of
the vessel to remove the bodies. The
steamer lay at the bottom of the river,
one side protruding.

Cause of Disaster Not Decided.
The cause of the capsizing has not

been determined, but federal, city and
state officers were conducting inves-
tigations to determine whether the
ship was top heavy from faulty de-
signing, improperly ballasted, or was
poorly handled in warping from the
wharf.

Marine architects asserted that the
Eastland was faulty in design, that
the top deck had been removed be-
cause of the tendency of the ship to
list, and also pointed to the possibil-
ity that the ship had been unevenly,
or insufficiently ballasted. The East-
land used water ballast, so that it
could pump out some on entering shal-
low lake. harbors, and investigators
are working on a theory that the bal-
last tanks were not filled, and the
rushing of passengers to one side of
the decks caused it to roll over.

7,000 in Five Ships.
Under misty skies, 7,000 men, won.-

en and children wended their way to
the river wharf early to fill five large

lake steamers with holiday mirth in a
trip to Michigan City. The steaner
Eastland, brought to Chicago from
Lake Erie, after an unsatisfactory ca-
reer, 'was the first to be loaded.

Rain began to fall as the wharf su-
perintendents lifted the gang planks
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from the Eastland, declaring that the

government limit of 2,500 passengers

had been reached. While dresses

peeped from rain coats along the

shore rails, as those aboard waved

good-bye to friends on shore, waiting
'to board the steamer "Theodore Roose-

velt and other vessels.
Then passengers swarmed to the

left side of the ship, as the other
steamers drew up the river toward

the wharf. A tug was hitched to the

Eastland, ropes were ordered cast o'i

and the steamer engines began to

hum. The Eastland had not budged,

however. Instf ad. the heavily laden

ship wavered ;idowise, leaning towat;hu

the river. The lurch was so s-tartlin.

that niany passengers joinedt the large

conicourse already on the river side of

tih decks.

Ship Never Righted.

The slahip never heel ed back. It

turneud slowly. but steadily toward its

port side. C'hiltdren (lutchled the skirts

of mothers. The whole cargo was in'

plted ftoward the sinking side. Wa-

ter bewgan to enter lower port hole:.

Thei ropes snapped off the piles to

\ hi(ch the vessel was tied.

F'or nearly live minutes the ship

turned before it finally dlived under the

swift current, whli(ch, owing to thi

drainage (anal system, flows fromn the

lake. D)uring tihe mighty turning of

the ship with its cargo of humanity,

lifeboats, clhairs and other equipment

on the decks slipped down the slop.

ing dlcks, crushing the passengers to-

ward the rising waters.
Then there was a plunge, with a

hiss of air escaping the hold, mingling

with crying of children and shrieks of
wonmen and the ship was on the bot-

tom of the river.
Man Acts as Ladder.

One man was seen to cling to a

spike in the side of the wharf while
two women and three children stepped

up his body as; on a ladder to safety.
He fell exhausted into the river as t!il

last one of the five reached the pier.

Whether he was lost could not be dis-
covered.

Instances of heroism were numer-
ous. Iloats took rescued passengers

to the wharf or to the steamer Theo-
dore Roosevelt. In an hour the water

was cleared. Those not taken to land

Lad sunk or were swirling up the river
toward the drainage canal locks at

Lockport, Ill., many miles away. The
locks were raised to stop the current

iand arrangements were made to take
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bodies from the river along its course
through the southwest part of Chi-
cago.

Shortly after the water was cleared
ship engineers and helpers were on
the exposed side of the Eastland's hull
cutting through its steel plates with
gas flames. Divers were hurried into

underwater suits. A bridge of boats
was formed between the pier and the
capsized ship.

To the Iroquois Hospital.
As the divers gained entrance to the

hull, the scene of distress moved for
the time being from the river to the
extemporized morgues. Scores of per-
sons taken from the water were se-

verely injured and these were taken

to the Iroquois hospital, built in mem-

ory of the 600 women, children and a

few men who were burned and crush-

ed to death in the Iroquois theater

New year's eve several years ago.

Efforts to resuscitate those from

the river were unsuccessful except in
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two or three instances. It was said
many injured would die.

Mayor William Hale Thompson was
in San Francisco and Chief of Police
C. C. Healy was also out of town, but
Acting Mayor Moorhouse sent out a
request that the city display signs
of mourning. Flags on public build-
ings were placed at half mast and
many places were draped with mourp-
ing. Baseball games were postponed
and festivities largely ceased.

While those on land were disposir.g
of the dead, injured and rescued, the

3 divers in the heart of the sunken ves-

- sel sent up an almost constant stream
of corpses from the submerged decks.

I First it was a gaily dressed girl in her1 teens who had bee: caught between a

I pile of chairs and a cabin wall. NextI it was a boy gathered from the lifeless
3 arm of a father who had clung to his

offspring even in death. Then follow-
ed an old woman who had gone aboard
the ship to watch her grandchildren,
or a little girl with bare legs and
bootees with gay ribbons, sodden
against the lace of her holiday gown.

A thrill passed through the crowd
aS word came that a baby girl had
been found alive among the dead of
the ship. The child was discovered in
a starboard stateroom, where she had
been held from the water by a chair
Jammed against the berth. The baby
only half awakened as it was carried
to land. Its mother could not be
found,

300 Dead in Hold.
Two women v:.re found alive in an-

other stateroom on the protruding side
of the Eastland, but that ended the
hopes that any number had escaped
death in the steel trap. There were
still 300 persons in the hold when
these three persons were taken out
alive, and the explorers of the hull
said they all were dead.

Work of tagging the bodies of the
dead and placing them in accessible
places for identification proceeded all
day and night. Tabulation became so
confusing it was decided to take :ll
bodies to the Second Regiment arm-
ory so that those who were looking I
for lost friends and relatives could
view all the victims in one place.

Identification was slow. Scenes atts the morgues were affecting. Mothers
ie fell across the biers of children whom

they had sent' away a few hours be-
fore on what was expected to be nle day of pleasure. Men had to summonor all their stoical qualities to retain
le composure as they made their way

"r- through rows of corpses looking for
1e- miasing children or wives.

City Does Not Lag.
Yet amid all the horror and heart-

aches, oficers of the various city de-
partments attended to pressing duties
of disposing of the dead and injured.
tracing the missing, inquiring into the
cause of the disaster and guarding
against disease from sunken bodies

C
and the carrying of corpses up the t
river toward the canal locks.

Federal Judge La ndis ordered ai
S-.and Jury empaneled to investigate 1

the catastrophe. City Attorney Hoyne I
prepared a county Grand .Jury ui.-
quiry. Coroner Hoffman selected a t
jury to look into the cause of th',l
(deaths. The police arrested all offi. 1
cers of the Eastland and the health I
commissioner arranged to purifyy the
river for fear disease might he spread
by the presence of so many bodies in (
the stream.

Sight Drives Man Mad.
Chicago.-The strain of seeing hun-

dreds upon hundreds of the unfortu-
nate victims taken from the water
proved too much for a poorly clad
man who had been watching from the
end of the Clark street bridge during
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almost all of the day. He was seen

to leap suddenly into the air, scream

ing like mad, and it required the cont-

bined. efforts of a dozen policemen to

subdue aim. He was removed to a
hospital.

VEGETAE.tE PEDDLER
WITNESSED DISASTER

MANY LIVES MIGHT HAVE BEEN

SAVED HAD WARNING BEEN
HEEDED.

Chicago.- Not more than an hour

after the Eastland had turned on her

side inl the river an aged vegetable

peddler rang tih back door bell of

a, North Side fiat.
"\Why, .John," said the mistress of

She alpartmlent when site answered the

(all. "'youi look sick!"

"Soeck!" replied tl!e old man. "Oh,
now for days I will be ,,ee'k. I see
ithat boat fall over. All those poor
W onmens and (childrens-- they cry who
was to he-lp, and we could not. Oh, all
my life I seet t!hemn," and he stumbled
idown ilthe stairs blinded by tears.

M iany lives might have been saved
had the warning by the peddler been
heeded. 3li ke .lavanco, 1119 Larrabee
str et. \was driving across the bridge

when h#, saw the Eastland begin to
keel over.

"lle y'" he yello, to the throng In
Ihe how of Ithi steamier almost benealh
himi . "i ,,t off. O'boat's tippin'
over.

'There was a burst of laughter.
"wan!" shouted an e:;xeursioni:-;,
you're crazy."
.lavanco went on, but almost before

his \\agon lyt(I cleared :he bridge tihe
Eastl and was on her beam ends and
tlih pItddler went back to aid in the

re'scue work.

i'olleeiman John Root told of an
;iged( woman who, when Ith scranibler i

on the upturned sidle of the steamer,
\v. s clinging to a beam in the interior
of the ship. 1110 could see her through
a. port hole and called to her to hang
on. 1e1 found a rope and dropped the

e end dow\n.
"tHer head sank beneath the water,"

a isaid Root, "but her hand grasped the
•jllne. I dragged her up, but found to

11 my horror that the port was too small
to get her through. I encouraged her

ato hang on while I got help, but when
I returned with men and tools to en-

. large the opening she was gone. .A

It half hour later when we had cut

, through the steel walls we found her."

a ONE SAYS FAULTY INSPECTION.

Secretary of Steamship Compary
Locked Up.

Chicago.- Detectives located and ar-

rested Walter ('. Steele, secrCtary af

the St. .Joseph-C'hicago Steamship
('ompany. lie was on his farm near
St. Joseph, Mich., when notified of the
disaster, and camie to Chicago by
train. lie was questioned by State's
Attorney Hoyne and First Deputy Su-

perintendent of Police Schutler. Th-n
1'e was locked up for the night. The
St. Joseph-Chicago Company owned
the Eastland and leased it to the In-
diana Transportation Comnany to car-

ry the Western Electric Comparv
picknickers to Michigan City, Ind. It
was said that the officials questioned
Secretary Steele regarding his knowl-
edge of the boat's dangerous reputa-
tion at thle time his company pur-
chased it, and regarding what special
warning, if any, his company gave :T3

the officials of the Indiana company
when tilhe latter took over the ship.

Victor Olander, secretary of the
Lakes Seamen's Union, denounced the
government inspection of the lake
boats.

"The men to blame for this calam-
ity," said Olander, "are George Upler,
supervising inspector general of the
Federal Steamboat Inspection Service,
A. L. Thurman, solicitor of the De-

partment of Justice, and Edwin F.
Sweet, assistant secretary of the De-

partment of Commerce. I wrote to
n Secretary of Commerce Redfield last

u- year that the lake inspection service
er was faulty, and notified other officials
Id that 12 ships had gone down with their

le crews. The letters were referred to
ig Upler, and nothing was done."

Bar Pictures of Tragedy.
.Chicago. - Exhibition of moving

pictures depicting the Eastland trage.

dy in any photoplay theater in t b

city was forbidden by acting Mayor
W. R. Moorhouse.

MANY HOMES IN
GRIP OF SORROW

MORGUES VISITED BY FRIENDS

AND RELATIVES SEARCHING

FOR LOVED ONES.

LITTLE VIOLENT EMOTION

Some Few Broke Down Under Strain
and Were Cared For By Corps

of Red Cross Nurses.

(Chicago.-Sorrow which spread over
the city with the Eastland disaster
and engulfed a thousand homes with
grief, found most poignant expression
in the presence of the silent forms
of the victims laid out in the drill
hall of the Second Regiment Armo-y,
Chicago's temporary morgue.

Side by side lay the dead. Among
them walked anxious hundreds seek-
ing to identify a loved one and hop-
ing they might not succeed. Time
and again a group would pause besi e
a pitiful bundle. There would be a
gasp, a low-voiced exclamation, a flo
of tears, and another would be taken
from the list of unidentified dead and
placed in the known columns.

There was little sign of violent
emotion though everywhere the tense-
ness of repression was apparent. Men
and women, boys and girls, and even
little ones, bereft in many cases of all
their loved ones, though they shook
with sobs, made no outcry as they be-
held their dead. Some few broke down
under the strain and were cared for
by a corps of Red Cross nurses sta-
tioned in a squad room near the en-
trance. But of the thousands who
through the day and night visited the
armory, not more than a hundred
needed aid.

All through the night load after load
of bodies were received at the morgue
and through the morning at less and
less frequent intervals the procession
continued.

While the victims were being identi-
fied, 50 undertakers and 40 embalmers
who had volunteered at the call of Cor-
oner Peter M. Hoffman, worked rapid-
ly in a space at the north end of the
hall, preparing the bodies for burial.

Hearses Front the Armory.
As the morning wore along the Cur-

tiss street front of the armory became
crowded with hearses and the incom-
ing stream of bodies from the impro-
vised morgues and from the overturn-
ed vessel was passed by another line
of bodies, identified, and in the keep-~
ing of an undertaker. ,

Before a body passed out the identi-
fication was recorded by a deputy cor-
oner and the name of the nearest rela-
tive placed on file. So perfect hi!
been tihe preparatory work of the cor-
coner, that from noon until 1 o'clock
more than 100 bodies were taken away
and a few hours later less than 200
bodies remained in the temporary
morgue.

Approximately 5.000 persons, most
of them friends or relatives of the
victims, had gathered about the arm-
ory before noon. T"o and three
abreast, tihe lines extended along two
sides of the armory square and a
block east in Randolph street. Two
and three hundred at a time they were
admitted and when all of one group
had passed out, another took its place.
Many of the bodies bore no signs of
struggle. Calm and still, their faces
lay upturned, uncovered to aid in iden.
tification. Here and there, however,
was one with distorted limbs, with a
bruised head or torso. Perhaps the
most pitiful of the many sad scenes
were the bodies oftthe little ones, mere
babies who were caught in the crowd-
ed cabins of the overturned boat. PFor
several hours two of these little onems
lay with smiling, upturned faces ner
where the embalmers were busy. PI.
nally the pitiful sight become &o
much for the nerves of even those
most used to scenes of death, and the
tiny forms were carried to mpre r e-
mote part of the hall. .

"All Gone," Woman Murmurg,
In the Red Cross room there were

many scenes of sorrow. One woman
well along in years kept repeting,
"All gone! Husband, son, his wifh and
their two children." Time after tlm
she said this, but no tears fell aid at
last she slowly left the place, still
murmuring, "All gone."

In the outgoing stream was one un-
dertaker's litter containing husbind,
wife and child. Identification was
made by a friend.

Several times through the day the
nurses were obliged to quiet onime
who became hysterical. Several wom.
en fainted, some few screamed and
one man, bowed witu years, sererned
and struggled with those about him
when he saw the bodies of his w~ife
and children.

"The men nro the hardest to control
when they do give way,." said the phy-
sician in charge of the relief room.

The scena was compared by coro-
ners men and police offlcials who wit-
nessed both, to tihe Identfleaetjn of
tne bodies of the victims of the Ir-
quoIls theater fire.

"There is less hysteria,. less Vlolent
expression of grief here," said James
Markham, s<.'iertary of the Dlctive
Bureau. "I think It is b te

Sdead here seem more peaee,,t-
are not distigured as Wgel- those
others." j


